
On-Boarding New Volunteers: 
 
Please note: there are many ways to get to know new volunteers and help them become more 
involved.  In our experience, most important is to figure out -- what does the new volunteer 
really enjoy doing?  That’s what’s going to be most sustainable for them, and for your chapter.  
 
How to find out what volunteers enjoy, and empower them to do that?  Here’s what works well 
for us in NY23. 
 
[One note before reading on: As with everything at CCL, don’t feel you need to do all of this! 
Please just take what feels most feasible and useful and timely, and leave the rest.] 
  
 

1. Before meeting with any new volunteers, draft a list of tasks that need doing.  Share it 
with a few others in your chapter to see if they think anything should be added or 
changed.  Don’t feel your chapter should accomplish all these things.  It’s a wish list (see 
bit.ly/samplewishlist).  As you find the right volunteers to take on various tasks, that will 
determine what projects your chapter can do. 

 
2. We then use this intake form (see bit.ly/newmemberintake) to start getting to know a 

new volunteer.  We like to do this  over potluck, before our monthly meeting -- by 
pairing up a seasoned volunteer with a newbie, for 15 minutes before our meeting 
begins.  But this interview could instead happen by phone, or simply by sending the form 
to the volunteer to fill out themselves on-line if you prefer.  

 
3. If the intake interview happens right before your monthly meeting, we find it can 

work well to plug in that new volunteer right away, at the meeting: we have break- 
out groups working on different projects during our meetings.  Before the meeting 
begins, the group leader can spend 5 minutes reviewing the new volunteer’s finished 
intake sheet with them, to clarify -- which tasks do you most enjoy doing? -- and suggest 
one or another breakout session accordingly.  This has worked great for us.  But it’s not 
for everyone: your chapter may not be big enough for breakout groups for example…  

 
4. After the intake interview, you might choose to schedule a follow-up chat:  

a. Someone who enjoys volunteer coordination takes the completed intake form, 
and considers a few tasks that might appeal to that volunteer.  It’s good for just 
one person to take on this role of volunteer coordinator -- one person who has in 
mind all the tasks that need doing and who’s doing what.  

b. The volunteer coordinator can meet with the new volunteer, or delegate this to 
someone else.  That person contacts the newbie to ask:  “how was the meeting 
for you?  would you be interested in exploring specific ways you might get 
involved with us?  If so, when’s good to chat in the next week or so?”  [Could be 
in person, or by phone, as you like].  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XF9eQQSf4FtQQ-SKyks2xSA40BP2r46CciBnNzrd3X8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gGK0vrSN7gSy1I94j7_7gQou3wmRS5dIFO0amlHFVUk/edit


c. During your chat: bring with you the new volunteer’s intake sheet, and a few 
ideas for tasks they might like to take on.  Something to keep in mind: we find it’s 
best to start by giving tasks, not roles, to new volunteers.  You get to know 
people (and they, you) by starting small.  As they show they can handle (and 
want) more responsibility, give them roles.  Here are some sample talking points 
(bit.ly/followupchat) for chatting. 

5. Keep track of tasks that have already been assigned: consider creating a 
spreadsheet like our NY23 Roles sheet (see bit.ly/chapterroles) -- to track who does what 
in your chapter.  We started much smaller than this, don’t worry!  This is what we’ve 
evolved into over 3 years.  Your own roles sheet will likely be simpler! 

6. Track volunteers’ skills and social connections:  Your intake form asks questions 
about your new volunteer: skills, groups they belong to, neighborhoods…  You may 
decide to keep a list of such things, or not.  If you do, your skills list could look something 
like this (bit.ly/skillssheet).  Your list of social connections, like this 
(bit.ly/socialconnections).  At the very least, you’ll want to note their phone numbers, and 
keep a running list of those.  We keep them on our NY23 roles sheet (see #5 above). 

 
Again, as with everything at CCL, don’t feel you need to do all of this!  Please just take what 
feels most feasible and useful and timely, and leave the rest.  But if you can do it easily, you 
might consider checking in with your seasoned volunteers (and yourself!), too, to ask: what type 
of tasks do you enjoy?  That’s what’s most sustainable, for everyone. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUJlYss0UJrNIGbSxbDOMEwFBVcrvAhAs2s4uDlAsr0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AIN0yH8PdNS55MrYmpDSZmxJ6wYOYnpEaz23HNW8Ofc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f1XDvL6qmGbCr2L78DZlGXhDWuNz8esi6AR11d5WSRQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TEnaLhceodBvOgyNtpPzy66G_9uXCi8OuYmPFRcW0to/edit?usp=sharing

